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ABSTRACT: Most natural product biosynthetic gene clusters
identified in bacterial genomic and metagenomic sequencing efforts
are silent under laboratory growth conditions. Here, we describe a
scalable biosynthetic gene cluster activation method wherein the
gene clusters are disassembled at interoperonic regions in vitro using
CRISPR/Cas9 and then reassembled with PCR-amplified, short
DNAs, carrying synthetic promoters, using transformation assisted
recombination (TAR) in yeast. This simple, cost-effective, and
scalable method allows for the simultaneous generation of
combinatorial libraries of refactored gene clusters, eliminating the
need to understand the transcriptional hierarchy of the silent genes.
In two test cases, this in vitro disassembly-TAR reassembly method
was used to create collections of promoter-replaced gene clusters that were tested in parallel to identify versions that enabled
secondary metabolite production. Activation of the atolypene (ato) gene cluster led to the characterization of two
unprecedented bacterial cyclic sesterterpenes, atolypene A (1) and B (2), which are moderately cytotoxic to human cancer cell
lines. This streamlined in vitro disassembly-in vivo reassembly method offers a simplified approach for silent gene cluster
refactoring that should facilitate the discovery of natural products from silent gene clusters cloned from either metagenomes or
cultured bacteria.
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Bacterial secondary metabolites have been one of the most
prolific sources of lead structures used in the development

of diverse therapeutic agents.1,2 It is now well-established that
although conventional, fermentation-based natural product
discovery approaches have been very productive, they have
failed to access metabolites encoded by the vast majority of
biosynthetic gene clusters that are present in the global
microbiome.3−6 While systematic methods have been
developed for identifying and cloning previously unstudied
gene clusters found in sequenced bacterial genomes and
metagenomes, a key limitation to exploiting this biosynthetic
diversity is that majority of gene clusters identified in DNA-
sequencing studies remain silent.7−11

A growing number of approaches are being explored to
access molecules encoded by silent biosynthetic gene
clusters.5,12−18 Evidence suggests that transcriptional silencing
is a key bottleneck in this process.19−21 An appealingly simple
approach for alleviating this bottleneck is targeted induction of
naturally coregulated biosynthetic operons across a cloned
biosynthetic gene cluster using constitutively active promoters.
We recently outlined a multiplexed promoter refactoring
approach that relies on the use of CRISPR/Cas9 in yeast to cut
the target gene cluster at native promoter regions and then
transformation-assisted recombination (TAR) in yeast to

reassemble the gene cluster using DNAs carrying synthetic
promoters (mCRISTAR, multiplexed CRISPR TAR).15

Predigestion of target sequences with CRISPR/Cas9 greatly
increases the efficiency of TAR, allowing for the simultaneous
refactoring of promoters controlling multiple operons in the
same reaction. A large and diverse collection of CRISPR/Cas9-
based methodologies has been developed for manipulating
DNA.22−26 Only a small subset of these have so far been
applied to the study of natural product biosynthetic gene
clusters.15,17,27−29 Here, we describe an improved, multiplexed
promoter exchange methodology for use in activating cloned
biosynthetic gene clusters. In this method the gene cluster
disassembly process is done by Cas9 in vitro, followed by TAR
reassembly in yeast providing a higher throughput, more
flexible, and more cost-effective means of refactoring natural
product biosynthetic gene clusters (Figure 1). In vitro Cas9
digestion and TAR have been coupled in previous studies to
provide an improved DNA cloning tool.9 We reasoned that the
refactoring of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters would
similarly benefit from the development of a multiplexed, in
vitro Cas9-TAR-coupled method capable of the simultaneous
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exchange of multiple promoters across a targeted natural
product biosynthetic gene cluster. For simplicity, we have
called this multiplexed approach to refactoring natural product
biosynthetic gene clusters, miCASTAR (multiplex in vitro
Cas9-TAR). Compared with mCRISTAR, miCASTAR sim-
plifies the refactoring process by eliminating the time-
consuming requirement to construct and transform unique
CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids into yeast for each refactoring
experiment.
In a proof-of-concept study, we used this method to activate

the well-characterized, naturally silent tetarimycin A (tam)
biosynthetic gene cluster that we had previously cloned from a
soil metagenome.15,21 We then used miCASTAR to activate
the previously uncharacterized atolypene (ato) biosynthetic
gene cluster, which we cloned from the genome of the cultured
actinomycete Amycolatopsis tolypomycina NRRL B-24205.30

Upon promoter refactoring with miCASTAR, the ato gene
cluster was found to encode atolypenes A and B. The
atolypenes are cytotoxic to human cancer cell lines and are
predicted to arise from a sesterterpene precursor, very rarely
seen in characterized bacterial secondary metabolites.31−34

miCASTAR provides a simple, cost-effective, and easily
parallelized approach for scaling the study of silent gene
clusters and, consequently, the discovery of novel bioactive
natural products.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Development of miCASTAR Using the Model tam
gene Cluster. We envisioned that the miCASTAR method
would consist of two steps. The first step would involve the in
vitro cleavage of a gene cluster at native promoter sites using
small guide RNA (sgRNA)-directed Cas9 digestion. This
would be followed by the gene cluster reassembly in vivo, using
small DNA cassettes containing synthetic promoters with
homology arms matching each Cas9 digestion site in a TAR
reaction in yeast. The sgRNAs needed for this process can be
easily generated from DNA oligos using in vitro transcription,
while the short DNAs containing promoters and gene cluster-
specific homology arms can be easily generated by PCR using
existing promoter cassette libraries as templates.15 The
optimization of this two-step process is described below,
using a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) carrying the
tetarimycin A biosynthetic gene cluster (pTARa:tam, Genbank
accession no. JX843821). The tam gene cluster is a silent Type
II polyketide biosynthetic gene cluster that was originally
cloned from the soil metagenome.21

Optimization of the Initial In Vitro Cas9 Gene Cluster
Digestion Step. Cas9 digestion efficiency is known to depend
on the ratio of sgRNA(s) to target DNA as well as the time of
digestion.29,35 To determine the appropriate experimental
conditions for miCASTAR, we tested these two parameters by
incubating a fixed amount of pTARa:tam with varying amounts
of two sgRNAs for different periods of time.15,21 The
sgRNA:Cas9 molar ratio was fixed at 1:1 for all experiments.
The efficiency of digestion was evaluated by agarose gel
electrophoresis (Figure S1). The most efficient digestion was
achieved using a molar ratio of 200 sgRNA to 1 cloned gene
cluster and at least 16 h of incubation at 37 °C. Accordingly, a
molar ratio of 200:200:1 of sgRNA:Cas9:DNA and overnight
incubation at 37 °C were used for all subsequent experiments.

Gene Cluster Reassembly with Marker-Free Promoter
Cassettes. Once a gene cluster is fragmented, miCASTAR
relies on the reassembly of the gene cluster in yeast using PCR-
generated, promoter-containing DNA fragments appended
with homology arms matching each Cas9 digestion site.
Although the selection for a correctly reassembled gene cluster
could be achieved through the use of promoter cassettes
carrying prototrophic markers and plating on appropriate
dropout media, the limited number of commonly used
prototrophic markers restricts the versatility of this approach.
To overcome this limitation, we evaluated the efficiency of
reassembling a gene cluster both with and without auxotrophic
selection. For this study, pTARa:tam was digested with Cas9
and 2, 4, 6, or 8 sgRNAs. The fragmented DNAs were then
cotransformed into Saccharomyces cerevisiae with the corre-
sponding number of promoter cassettes with or without the
prototrophic markers. Transformants were plated on yeast
synthetic dropout media missing lysine to select for the BAC
vector as well as one, two, three, or four additional amino acids
to select for the introduced promoter cassettes (Figure 2A). To
determine the efficiency of each reassembly condition, at least
20 yeast colonies from each dropout condition were PCR
screened for the presence of all expected promoters. As
expected, the percentage of yeast colonies harboring fully
refactored constructs increased in concert with the number of
auxotrophic selections used (Figure 2B). Our data indicate that
four simultaneous refactoring events can be achieved with a
25% success rate using one promoter cassette containing a

Figure 1. Schematic procedure for miCASTAR method including
gene cluster disassembly using in vitro Cas9 digestion and reassembly
using yeast-mediated TAR to generate a library of differentially
refactored gene clusters for use in heterologous expression experi-
ments. The triangles indicate promoter insertion events. Different
colored triangles are indicative of different promoter cassettes.
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prototrophic marker and three marker-free promoter cassettes.
Under these conditions, only a small number of yeast colonies
must be screened after each refactoring experiment to identify
a correctly refactored construct.
Systematic Refactoring of the tam Gene Cluster Using

Single-Marker miCASTAR. The tam gene cluster is naturally
silent when cloned into the model heterologous expression
host Streptomyces albus J1074.21,36,37 A variety of promoter
exchange events have been shown to induce the tam gene
cluster to produce tetarimycin A in the S. albus back-
ground.14,15 In one instance, the introduction of eight
promoter cassettes, including five uni- and three bidirectional

cassettes, were shown to induce production of tetarimycin A.15

To further assess the versatility of single-marker miCASTAR
sgRNAs targeting these eight sites were used to introduce
promoter cassettes at between 1 and 8 sites in pTARa:tam
(Figure 2C, Table S2). The tam gene cluster-specific promoter
refactoring cassettes were generated by PCR using primers
containing 40-bp of sequence homologous to either the
upstream or downstream sequence at each cut site and an
existing set of Streptomyces-based promoter exchange cassettes
as template (Table S1).15

Each set of digested pTARa:tam fragments was cotrans-
formed into yeast with the corresponding collection of the

Figure 2. miCASTAR development. (A) Experimental design for assessing the efficiency of using different numbers of prototrophic markers to
select for the simultaneous insertion of 2, 4, 6, or 8 promoter cassettes into the tam gene cluster. White boxes indicate marker free bidirectional
promoter cassettes. Open arrows indicate bidirectional promoter cassettes with prototrophic markers. (B) Efficiency of selecting of the multiplexed,
TAR-based insertion of promoter cassettes using between zero and four auxotrophic selections. (C) The tam gene cluster was digested at between
1 to 8 interoperonic regions (shown by arrows) using 8 different tam gene cluster specific sgRNAs and Cas9. Fragmented pTARa:tam was
visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis. The numbers in the gel indicate the number of interoperonic regions that was targeted in each reaction.
Specific cut site patterns are shown E. (D) Efficiency of selecting for the correctly refactored construct when single marker miCASTAR was
conducted on pTARa:tam using different numbers of promoter (P) cassettes. (E) HPLC profiles of ethyl acetate extracts derived from cultures of S.
albus transformed with native and refactored tam gene clusters. The production of tetarimycin A is seen upon introduction of four or more
promoters. (F) The efficiency of using single-marker miCASTAR to correctly engineer BACs of different sizes is shown. BACs used in this study
contain either uncharacterized type I polyketide or nonribosomal biosynthetic gene clusters cloned from a soil metagenome.
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promoter cassettes required for gene cluster reassembly.
Transformants were selected on lysine/leucine dropout
medium, selecting for the BAC vector and the single
prototrophic marker, respectively. Resulting colonies were
screened by PCR for the presence of each expected refactoring
cassette. Similar to the trend seen in our initial, method
development experiments, the effectiveness of using a single
marker for refactoring ranged from 100% correct constructs for
a single promoter cassette insertion to approximately 5%
correct products for the simultaneous insertion of eight
cassettes (Figure 2D). Each refactored tam gene cluster was
conjugated into S. albus and tested for the ability to confer
production of tetarimycin A to the host. As expected from
previous refactoring studies, S. albus transformed with tam
constructs that, at a minimum, contained the four synthetic
promoter cassettes that are expected to drive the expression of
all biosynthetic operons, produced tetarimycin A (Figure
2E).15

Effect of BAC Size on Refactoring Efficiency. We examined
the effect of gene cluster size on the efficiency of single-marker

miCASTAR by introducing up to four promoter cassettes into
BACs of increasing size (34-, 62-, and 80-kb). These three
BACs contain either uncharacterized type I polyketide
biosynthetic or nonribosomal peptide gene clusters cloned
from soil metagenomes. We did not observe a dramatic size-
dependent change in miCASTAR efficiency when introducing
between 1 and 3 cassettes, and only a small decrease in
efficiency was observed when introducing 4 cassettes into the
largest construct (Figure 2F), suggesting that miCASTAR
should be useful for refactoring even very large gene clusters.

Comparison of miCASTAR and mCRISTAR Methods.
Figure S2 shows a detailed stepwise comparison of the
miCASTAR and mCRISTAR methods. We estimate that in
vitro Cas9 gene cluster digestion with the miCASTAR method
saves almost a week over the in vivo digest protocol used in
mCRISTAR. The cost of reagents needed for refactoring a
single gene cluster is comparable for both methods. However, a
key advantage for the miCASTAR method is that a single set of
refactoring reagents (i.e., DNA oligos for generating guide
RNAs and primers for generating gene cluster specific

Figure 3. Systematic refactoring of the silent atolypene gene cluster using miCASTAR. (A) Comparison between the brasilicardin A (bra) and ato
gene clusters, and TAR assembly of the ato gene cluster. AtoG through atoL were ultimately determined not to be part the ato gene cluster. (B)
miCASTAR to generate 15 different combinations of promoter refactored constructs. (C) Total positive ion chromatogram resulting from UPLC-
MS analysis of extracts from S. albus hosting different refactored gene clusters, native gene cluster, and pTARa-Lys empty vector. (D) Structures of
atolypenes A and B isolated from strains hosting refactored ato gene clusters. This figure shows the relative stereochemistry throughout the tricyclic
ring system, and the absolute configurations of the amino acid. (E) IC50 data for atolypenes A and B against human cell lines. IC50 values were also
determined for melittin versus HEK293 (3.71 μM), HeLa (0.91 μM), and A549 (0.39 μM) as positive controls.
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promoter cassettes) can be used for generating a library of
differentially refactored gene clusters. With mCRISTAR
different gBlocks must be purchased and cloned for each
unique refactoring experiment.
Application of miCASTAR to the Discovery of Novel

Natural Products from the ato Gene Cluster. Terpenes
make up the most structurally diverse class of natural products,
with more than 80 000 compounds identified to date.38

Historically, the vast majority of terpenes have been found
from plants and fungi, with a relatively minor fraction having
been isolated from bacterial sources.39 Bioinformatic analysis
of the rapidly growing number of sequenced bacterial
(meta)genomes suggests that bacteria should also represent a
fertile source of novel, biologically interesting terpenes.39−42

Gene clusters encoding Class II terpene cyclases are of
particular interest to us because they are predicted to cyclize
large isoprene precursors (>20 carbons) which have only rarely
been reported in bacteria.38,42,43 We have initially focused our
discovery efforts on a predicted Class II cyclase-containing
gene cluster, found in the genome of A. tolypomycina, which we
have called the ato gene cluster. Based on gene organization
and gene content, the genomic region directly adjacent to the
predicted atoE Class II terpene cyclase is closely related to the
brasilicardin A (bra) gene cluster found in the genome of
Nocardia brasiliensis IFM 0406 (also referred to as Nocardia
terpenica). Brasilicardin A is a glycosylated tricyclic diterpene
with potent immunosuppressive activity and a rare anti/syn/
anti-perhydrophenanthrene skeleton.44−46 The genomic region
around atoE contains all of the genes that are predicted to
encode enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of the
brasilicardin A terpene skeleton (Figure 3A, S3).47 However,
atoE shares only 44% sequence identity with the brasilicardin
terpene cyclase (bra4), and only a maximum of 46% sequence
identity with any predicted terpene cyclase found in Genbank,
which suggested to us that the ato gene cluster might encode
for a large terpene that was structurally distinct from
brasilicardin A.
Cloning of the ato Gene Cluster Using TAR. The exact

boundaries of the gene cluster associated with atoE were not
initially known. Based on the bra gene cluster and the nearby
presence of genes predicted to be involved in primary
metabolism, we identified 7 operons as candidates for making
up the ato gene cluster. The 12 genes in these operons were
tentatively named atoA through atoL. This region of the
genome was cloned directly from A. tolypomycina genomic
DNA using TAR and an Escherichia coli:Yeast:Streptomyces
shuttle capture vector (pTARa-Lys) (Figure 3A).8,10 The
cloned ato gene cluster (BAC:pTARa-L-ato) was then shuttled
to S. albus for heterologous expression. Unfortunately, it did
not confer the production of any detectable clone specific
metabolites to the host under the conditions we examined.
Parallelized, Combinatorial Refactoring of the ato Gene

Cluster Using miCASTAR. We initially predicted that the ato
gene cluster could be composed of up to seven operons that
are controlled by four interoperonic regions (Figure S4A).
Three of the interoperonic regions were predicted to contain
bidirectional promoters, and one was predicted to contain a
unidirectional promoter. As is typically the case, it was not
immediately obvious which of these promoters would need to
be replaced in order to induce production of the encoded
metabolite. The two- step miCASTAR process is, by its nature,
easily multiplexed, allowing for the rapid generation of
differentially refactored gene clusters that can be tested

empirically for their ability to confer metabolite production
to a model host. In this case, we used four ato gene cluster-
specific sgRNAs and four promoter cassettes to generate all 15
possible promoter exchange combinations in parallel (Figure
3B). A collection of previously described ermE*-based strong
constitutive promoters were used in this study (Table S1).48

For refactoring the ato gene, cluster promoters were selected at
random for this collection. Based on the operon structure at
each promoter site, three bidirectional and one unidirectional
promoter cassettes were used in the refactoring experiments.
Initially, the four sgRNAs were used to digest BAC:pTARa-L-
ato into 15 combinations of fragments. Fragmented BAC
DNAs and an appropriate collection of PCR-amplified
promoter cassettes were then cotransformed into yeast for
gene cluster reassembly and plated on dropout plates
containing amino acid combinations that corresponded to
the prototrophic markers carried by the specific collection of
promoter cassettes used in each reassembly experiment. Yeast
colonies carrying appropriately refactored gene clusters were
identified by PCR-based genotyping and confirmed with
restriction mapping and sequencing (Figure S4B, S4C). All
15 promoter refactored constructs (Figure 3B, Ato-P1 through
Ato-P1P2P3P4) were successfully generated in parallel in one
round of yeast transformations.

Analysis of Metabolites Produced by S. albus Trans-
formed with Differentially Refactored ato Gene Clusters. All
15 promoter-refactored constructs, as well as BAC:pTARa-L-
ato and an empty pTARa-Lys, were conjugated into S. albus for
heterologous expression studies. Ethyl acetate extracts from
exconjugants grown in liquid culture were analyzed by
ultraperformance liquid chromatography mass-spectrometry
(UPLC-MS) for the presence of clone-specific metabolites.
This analysis identified two major, clone-specific peaks (ESI-
MS [M + H]+ m/z 444.3 for 1 and [M + H]+ m/z 430.3 for 2)
from culture extracts of S. albus transformed with Ato-P1, Ato-
P1P2, Ato-P1P3, Ato-P1P4, Ato-P1P2P3, Ato-P1P2P4, Ato-
P1P3P4, and Ato-P1P2P3P4 (Figure 3C, S5). Neither peak
was found in extracts from cultures of S. albus transformed with
the pTARa-Lys empty vector control, BAC:pTARa-L-ato, or
any other refactored constructs. The metabolites associated
with these peaks were given the trivial names atolypene A and
B, respectively. The commonality among the refactored gene
clusters that produced atolypenes A and B was the insertion of
a promoter cassette at the P1 position in the gene cluster,
indicating that a single promoter exchange event at his position
is sufficient to activate the ato gene cluster. As seen when
refactoring the tam gene cluster, metabolite production was
not disrupted by additional promoter exchange events beyond
the minimum required to activate the gene cluster.15 As there
are still no general rules for how best to transcriptionally
activate a silent biosynthetic gene cluster, we believe that the
development of methods for the parallel, rapid, and cost-
effective creation of collections of gene clusters where
promoters can be systemically refactored throughout a gene
cluster will prove the most useful for accessing natural products
encoded by diverse silent biosynthetic gene clusters.

Atolypene Isolation, Structure Elucidation, Bioactivity,
and Biosynthesis. Ethyl acetate extracts from 35 L of S. albus
transformed with Ato-P1P2P3P4 were used to obtain sufficient
quantities of atolypene A (8 mg) and B (4 mg) for structure
elucidation and bioactivity studies. The structures of
atolypenes A and B were determined using a combination of
HRMS and NMR data (Table S3, Figures S6−S19).
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Atolypenes A and B contain tricyclic ring systems appended
with isoprene-derived amino acid moieties of varying length
(Figure 3D). The relative stereochemistry throughout the
tricyclic ring system in atolypene A was determined using
NOESY data (Figure S20), and the absolute configuration of
the amino acid was determined by phenylglycine methyl ester
(PGME) analysis (Figure S21).49

The biosynthesis of atolypene A can be rationalized based
on the predicted functions of the enzymes encoded by atoA, B,
C, D, E, and F (Figure 4A). The two operons that contain
these six genes are only found in the genome of A. tolypomycina
NRRL B-24205, while operons containing other genes we
originally hypothesized might be part of the ato gene cluster
(Figure 3A) are found in many sequenced Amycolatopsis
species (Figure S2). Based on our ability to rationalize the
biosynthesis of atolypene A and the unique association of the
operons containing atoA − F with A. tolypomycina NRRL B-
24205, we believe that atolypene A is likely the metabolite
encoded by the ato gene cluster, which we now define as atoA
− F. The flexible mix-and-match nature of miCASTAR allowed

us to systematically explore the genomic region around atoE
(sesterterpene cyclase) and ultimately define the ato gene
cluster. The origin of the minor metabolite atolypene B is not
bioinformatically obvious and will require additional bio-
synthetic studies; although, we speculate that it may arise from
host oxidation and decarboxylation of the intermediate
produced by atoD (prenyltransferase).
Although brasilicardin A and the atolypenes contain similar

tricyclic ring systems, they differ by the methyl substitution
patterns around the rings and by the length of the isoprene-
derived amino acid moiety attached to the ring system. They
also differ in their predicted isoprene precursor. In our
proposed biosynthetic scheme, atolypene A arises from a C-25
sesterterpene precursor, while brasilicardin A is predicted to
arise from a C-20 diterpene precursor, resulting in the
atolypene A amino acid moiety being five carbons longer
than the one seen in brasilicardin A (Figure 4A,B).
Interestingly, the generally rare sesterterpenes have most
often been characterized from plants or fungi and only seldom
seen in bacteria.31 The carbon skeletons seen in the atolypenes

Figure 4. Atolypene A biosynthesis and structure. (A) Proposed atolypene A biosynthetic pathway with the table of proposed biosynthetic gene
functions. (B) Geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate origin brasilicardin A. (C) Known tri- and tetra- cyclic sesterterpenes with methyl migration patterns
similar to that seen in the atolypenes.
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have not been reported previously, and the specific
methylation pattern around their tricyclic core has only been
reported previously in one sponge-derived sesterterpene
(Figure 4C, aplysolide A).50 The structures of the atolypenes
suggest that they represent rarely reported examples of bacteria
producing cyclic sesterterpenes.31−34 Due to the infrequency
with which large cyclic terpenes have been identified from
bacteria, the systematic exploration of bacterial biosynthetic
gene clusters that encode Class II terpene cyclases is likely to
be a productive strategy for identifying structurally novel
natural products.
In antimicrobial assays, neither atolypene A nor B inhibited

the growth of the bacteria or yeast strains that were tested (
Staphylococcus aureus USA300, Bacillus subtilis 168 1A1, E. coli
DH5α, Candida albicans CAI4). Both atolypenes were,
however, cytotoxic to diverse human cell lines (Figure 3E).
In general, atolypene A was more potent than atolypene B in
these assays (Figure 3E). Brasilicardin A was also reported to
be inactive against microbial strains but cytotoxic against many
mammalian cell lines.44,45 Its biological activity is thought to
arise from the inhibition of amino acid transport system L.51

As the atolypenes retain the amino acid side chain seen in
brasilicardin A, we tested atolypene A for inhibition against the
amino acid transport system L. At the highest concentration
tested (125 μM) we did not observe any inhibition of [14C]L-
leucine uptake, suggesting the mechanism of atolypene A
cytotoxicity differs from that of brasilicardin A. A more detailed
mechanistic analysis will be the focus of future studies.

■ CONCLUSIONS
miCASTAR offers a simplified, scalable protocol for systematic
refactoring of silent biosynthetic gene clusters. By coupling in
vitro Cas9 gene cluster disassembly with in vivo TAR-based
DNA assembly, this refactoring method achieves facile,
multiplexed construction of promoter-refactored biosynthetic
gene clusters. This flexible, mix-and-match, two-step method
makes it possible to use a single set of reagents (i.e., sgRNAs
and promoter cassettes) to construct and screen collections of
gene clusters with different promoter combinations, diminish-
ing the need to understand the transcription hierarchy of a
gene cluster that is being refactored. In contrast to gene cluster
refactoring strategies that rely on de novo synthesis and DNA
assembly, miCASTAR starts with cloned gene clusters and uses
minimal synthetic manipulations in the refactoring process,
reducing the cost and labor needed to survey the transcrip-
tional landscape of, even very large, biosynthetic gene clusters.
Our understanding of the transcriptional regulation

hierarchy is insufficient to precisely predict the exact promoter
refactoring events required for inducing secondary metabolite
production from most silent biosynthetic gene clusters. The
rapid and flexible nature of miCASTAR allowed us to
systematically create collections of promoter-refactored gene
clusters that could be empirically tested, in parallel, to identify
constructs that would induce secondary metabolite production.
Using miCASTAR to generate all 15 possible promoter-
reengineered constructs we successfully activated the ato gene
cluster and, in doing so, discovered two unprecedented
bioactive sesterterpenes. To the best of our knowledge, the
atolypenes are the first structurally complex (i.e., plant/fungal-
like) polycyclic sesterterpenes to be isolated from a
bacterium.31−34 The large-scale application of miCASTAR
should help simplify the discovery of novel bioactive natural
products from the growing number of silent biosynthetic gene

clusters identified in cloned metagenomes and sequenced
bacteria.

Materials and Methods. In Vitro sgRNA Transcription
and Purification. The CHOPCHOP web tool was used to
identify PAM sequences in interoperonic regions.52 54- or 55-
nucleotides (nt) target-specific oligonucleotides were designed
to contain 20- or 21-nt of T7 RNA polymerase promoter
sequence (TTCTAATACGACTCACTATAg) followed by the
desired 20-nt target sequence, and a 14-nt crRNA overlap
sequence (GTTTTAGAGCTAGA). All oligonucleotides used
in this study were obtained from Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies. The oligonucleotides (Tam-gR and Ato-gR sequen-
ces in Table S2) were converted to 100- or 101-nt sgRNAs
using the “EnGen sgRNA Synthesis Kit, S. pyogenes” kit
(NEB). sgRNAs were purified from the enzymatic mixture
using RNA Clean & Concentrator (Zymo Research) and then
resuspended in nuclease-free water. RNA concentration was
determined by measuring absorbance at 260 nm using a
NanoDrop instrument (ThermoFisher Scientific).

In Vitro BAC DNA Digestion with Cas9. Synthesized
sgRNA(s) and Cas9 Nuclease (S. pyogenes, NEB) were mixed
in a ∼ 1:1 molar ratio in Cas9 Nuclease Reaction Buffer and
incubated at 37 °C for 15 min. BAC DNA was then added
(∼100 fmol) to give a final sgRNA:DNA molar ratio of 200:1,
and the reaction was incubated at 37 °C overnight. The
reaction was terminated by heating at 65 °C for 10 min. DNA
was recovered from the fragmentation reaction using a
Zymoclean Large Fragment DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo
Research) and reconstituted in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH
8.5).

PCR Amplification of Cluster-Specific Promoter Cassettes
and In-Yeast Assembly. All synthetic constitutively active
promoters used in this study (P15, P16, P14, P13, P19, P12,
P21, P23, P17, P18, P06, P10, P04, and P05) have been
described previously.15 pRS constructs carrying prototrophic
markers and primers with synthetic promoter sequences were
used to generate promoter cassettes that were TOPO cloned
into pCR2.1 (Invitrogen) to yield SNP11-LEU2-topo, SNP12-
TRP1-topo, SNP13-MET15-topo, and SNP14-HIS3-topo
(Table S1, S2). These four plasmids containing promoters
flanking prototrophic marker served as template DNAs for
amplification of promoter cassettes used in the refactoring of
the ato gene cluster, as well as refactoring experiments with the
tam gene cluster that were used to assess the efficiency of gene
cluster reassembly. (Table S1). The promoter cassette inserted
into region 3 of the tam gene cluster result in ∼800-bp
truncation of tamI (SARP transcriptional activator gene) to
avoid its effect on the activation of the tam gene cluster. In
addition, four marker-free promoter cassettes with 1-kb
random DNA between two promoters were TOPO cloned
into pCR2.1 for generating SNP12−1kb-topo, SNP13−1kb-
topo, SNP14−1kb-topo and SNP15−1kb-topo plasmids
(Table S1). SNP11-LEU2-topo plasmid and seven marker-
free promoter templates (SNP12−1kb-topo, SNP13−1kb-
topo, SNP14−1kb-topo, SNP15−1kb-topo, SNP16-topo,
SNP17-topo and pIJ10257 plasmids) were used for single-
marker refactoring of the tam gene cluster (Table S1).
Promoter cassettes both with and without prototrophic
markers were PCR-amplified using Tam-PE or Ato-PE primer
sets (Table S2), which contain 40-bp homology derived from
the tam or ato gene cluster, respectively. PCR-amplified
cassettes and Cas9-digested DNA fragments were transformed
into S. cerevisiae BY4727 Δdnl4 using a LiAc/ss carrier DNA/
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PEG yeast transformation protocol.14,53 Strains and vectors
used in this study appear in Table S1. Selection was performed
on SC amino acid dropout media (Sunrise Science Products).
Yeast colonies with the correct insertion of promoter cassettes
were identified with PCR-based genotyping (see Table S2 for
screening primers). PCR positive DNA constructs were
isolated from overnight yeast culture and then electroporated
into E. coli EPI300 (Lucigen). Modified gene clusters were
verified by restriction mapping or by Ion Torrent PGM
sequencing.
Metabolite Analysis of S. albus Transformed with

Refactored tam Gene Clusters. A BAC carrying either a
refactored or native tam gene cluster was electroporated into E.
coli S17-1 and then integrated into the S. albus genome via
intergenic conjugation.54 S. albus strains harboring native and
refactored tam gene clusters were grown at 30 °C for 5 days on
ISP4 agar [soluble starch (10 g/L), K2HPO4 (1 g/L), MgSO4
(1 g/L), NaCl (1 g/L), (NH4)2SO4 (2 g/L), CaCO3 (2 g/L),
FeSO4 (1 mg/L), MnCl2 (1 mg/L), ZnSO4 (1 mg/L) and agar
(20 g/L), pH 7.2] supplemented with 50 μg/mL apramycin
and 25 μg/mL nalidixic acid. Single colonies were used to
inoculate Tryptone Soya Broth (TSB) [glucose (2.5 g/L),
tryptone (17 g/L), soytone (3 g/L), NaCl (5 g/L), and
K2HPO4 (2.5 g/L), pH 7.3] seed cultures which were grown
for 2 days (30 °C, 200 rpm). Molecule production studies were
carried out in 125 mL baffled flasks containing 50 mL of R5a
medium [sucrose (100 g/L), K2SO4 (0.25 g/L), MgCl2 (10.12
g/L), glucose (10 g/L), casamino acids (0.1 g/L), yeast extract
(5 g/L), MOPS (21 g/L), and trace elements: ZnCl2 (80 μg/
L), FeCl3·6H2O (400 μg/L), CuCl2·2H2O (20 μg/L), MnCl2·
4H2O (20 μg/L) , Na2B4O7 ·10H2O (20 μg/L) ,
(NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O (20 μg/L), pH 6.85]. Cultures were
shaken (200 rpm) for 7 days at 30 °C and then extracted with
an equal volume of ethyl acetate. The presence of tetarimycin
A in extracts was confirmed by reversed phase HPLC-MS
analysis (C18 Waters Xbridge 5 μM, 4.6 × 150 mm, flow rate 1
mL/min) using a 5% to 95% gradient of acetonitrile/water
with 0.1% formic acid over 15 min.
TAR Cloning of the ato Gene Cluster. First, ∼21 kb of

DNA predicted to contain the ato gene cluster (Genbank
accession No. NZ_FNSO01000004, region: 5921897 to
5943258) was directly cloned from A. tolypomycina genomic
DNA into the pTARa-Lys vector using TAR in yeast. A
pathway-specific ato-TAR capture vector was constructed using
pTARa-Lys as described previously (see primers in Table
S2).15 The primers Ato-UPS_FW and Ato-DWS_RV each
contain 15-bp sequences that are identical to the ends of SphI-
linearized pTARa-Lys. The primer Ato-DWS_FW was
designed to contain a PmeI restriction site to facilitate the
linearization of the pathway-specific capture vector. The
upstream and downstream homologous arms were PCR-
amplified using A. tolypomycina genomic DNA as template.
The resulting 600-bp and 440-bp PCR products were
combined by a second round of PCR. The final ∼1 kb PCR
product was cloned into SphI-linearized pTARa-Lys capture
vector using a standard InFusion cloning reaction (Clontech)
to create an ato gene cluster-specific capture vector. For TAR
assembly, PmeI-linearized pathway-specific capture vector (200
ng) was cotransformed with briefly sheared A. tolypomycina
genomic DNA (1 μg) into S. cerevisiae BY4727 Δdnl4, and
transformants were plated on SC lysine dropout plates.8 The
resulting transformants were screened by colony PCR using
Ato-scrF/scrR specific primers to identify colonies with BACs

containing the ato gene cluster (BAC:pTARa-L-ato). BACs
from PCR positive colonies were PGM-sequenced to verify the
correct cloning of the ato gene cluster.

Metabolite Analysis of S. albus Transformed with
Refactored ato Gene Clusters. S. albus transformants
containing the empty pTARa-Lys vector, the native ato gene
cluster or a refactored ato gene cluster were grown on ISP4
agar for 5 days and inoculated into the TSB seed cultures for 2
days. Production cultures were prepared using SMM
[casamino acids (2 g/L), TES (5.73 g/L), glucose (9 g/L),
NaH2PO4 (0.12 g/L), K2HPO4 (0.17 g/L), and trace
elements: ZnCl2 (40 μg/L), FeCl3·6H2O (20 μg/L), MnCl2·
4H2O (10 μg/L), (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O (10 μg/L), pH 7.0].
Cultures were grown in baffled flasks and shaken (200 rpm)
for 7 days at 30 °C. Mature cultures were extracted with ethyl
acetate and extracts were analyzed by UPLC-MS [Waters
ACQUITY, C18 column (ACQUITY UPLC BEH 1,7 μM, 2.1
× 50 mm, flow rate 0.6 mL/min) 10% to 100% acetonitrile/
water with 0.1% formic acid gradient over 8.1 min].

Isolation of Atolypene A and B. The ethyl acetate extract
from 35 L of S. albus:Ato-P1P2P3P4 grown in SMM was
absorbed on 4 g of C18 resin, loaded onto a C18 column
(Teledyne Isco, RediSep RF Gold 50 g) and fractionated using
a stepwise gradient of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100%
methanol in water (60 mL each). The atolypenes mainly
eluted in the 80% methanol/water fraction. Atolypene A was
isolated by isocratic HPLC using 48% acetonitrile/water with
0.1% formic acid (C18 Waters Xbridge 5 μM, 10 × 150 mm,
flow rate 4 mL/min). Atolypene B was isolated by isocratic
HPLC using 43% acetonitrile/water with 0.1% formic acid.

PGME Derivatization of Atolypene A. Two mg of dry
atolypene A was dissolved in 2 mL of tetrahydrofuran (THF)
and divided equally into two separate vials. Vials were treated
with either 4 mg of S-PGME or R-PGME, and 5 mg of EDC
(ethyl-(N,N-dimethylamino)-propylcarbodiimide hydrochlor-
ide). The reaction mixtures were stirred at room temperature
for 4 h. The resulting S- or R-PGME amide was detected by
UPLC: [M + H]+ 591 m/z. S- or R-PGME amides of atolypene
A was purified by reversed-phase HPLC (C18 Waters Xbridge
5 μM, 10 × 150 mm, flow rate 4 mL/min, gradient 30%−60%
acetonitrile/water with 0.1% formic acid over 30 min).

Antimicrobial Assays of Atolypene A and B. Minimum
inhibitory concentrations of atolypene A and B against a panel
of microorganisms were determined using serial dilution in 96-
well microtiter plates. S. aureus USA300, E. coli DH5α, and B.
subtilis 168 1A1 were cultured in Lysogeny broth, whereas C.
albicans CAI4 was cultured in YPD medium [glucose (20 g/L),
yeast extract (10 g/L), and peptone (20 g/L), pH 6.5].
Overnight cultures were diluted 5000-fold for each assay. MIC
values were determined by visual inspection after 18 h
incubation at 37 °C for bacteria and 30 °C for yeast.

Cytotoxicity Assessment for Atolypene A and Atolypene
B. Cytotoxicity of atolypene A and B was determined using
serial dilution in 96-well microtiter plates and 3-(4,5-
dimethylthiazol-2-yl) diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT).
HEK293, A549, and HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM
medium. HL-60 and Jurkat cells were cultured in RPMI
medium. All cells were grown at 37 °C with 5% CO2. Cells
were harvested using trypsin prior to seeding at 104 cells/well
in sterile tissue culture-treated polystyrene 96-well plates (180
μL of medium per well). After 24 h, plates were exposed to
atolypene A and B, and after 48 h of exposure, cell viability was
assessed using MTT (570 nm).
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Measurement of [14C] L-Leucine Uptake. As described
previously, an amino acid uptake assay was performed using
[14C]L-leucine.55 HeLa cells were seeded into DMEM medium
in 24-well plates (105 cells/well) and grown to 85−95%
confluent. The cells were washed three times with uptake
solution (125 mM NaCl, 4.8 mM KCl, 1.3 mM CaCl2, 1.2 mM
MgSO4, 25 mM HEPES, 1.2 mM KH2PO4, 5.6 mM glucose,
pH 7.4) and then preincubated with different concentrations of
atolypene A or 2-aminobicyclo-(2,2,1)-heptane-2-carboxylic
acid (BCH, served as positive control) for 10 min at 37 °C.
The medium was then replaced with fresh uptake solution
containing 1 μM [14C] L-leucine. After a 1 min incubation, the
[14C] L-leucine uptake solution was removed, and the uptake
reaction terminated by washing the cells in three times with
ice-cold uptake solution. Cells were solubilized with 0.1 N
NaOH and the radioactivity of taken up [14C] L-leucine was
measured using a liquid scintillation counter.
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